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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain lan‘guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word
Church
as taught by the true Lutheran
in full accordance with the Book of Concord of 1580, and the Brief Statemenf of
1982.
To show, on the basis of 8oripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly liV8S.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran
Conferemw
is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form ft confess, teach, and practice the
Word of Cod in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgment
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
ua a mixture of divergent
teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the ssme mind and in
the
same judgmen:.”
To set forth pertinent
historical
information which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called sciontifit theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice of the various socalled
“Lutheran”
church
hodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confersions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church and among the nations
as signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misjnfOrmatiOn of which we ar8 not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong imprtmdcg~

ARE Y0.U

READING

OUR

CONFERENCE

LITERATURE?

In asking this rhetorical question, we have in mind two items
in particular- the official organ or periodical oif the C’onference,
the Concorcl~a L~.thwran; and, the annual Proceedings of the conference. Are you reading these regularly and pe.rhaps studying them?
This question is fittingly asked even .of those who are not memhers of our Conference, in order that we may confess and they be
i.nformed of our Christian position (Matt. 10: 32-33 ; Mark 8 :38).
Nevertheless, i.t is addressed chiefly to those who are our members,
through their congregations, those who are our declared brethren
and a part of the conference work. In case you are not resting
this literature, ‘or perhaps only part of it once in a while, here, are
a f,ew good reasons for you also to be a faithful rea.der. We offer
them flor your eLncoura.gement, particularly from that S’ource wliich
is very important and precious to all of us, the Word of G,od.
We all know ,of co8ursethat a conference or synod (and the literature it publishes) is not of itself commanded by God’s Wtord.
This is in itself an adiapho~ron (Plural : adiaphora-things
nei‘ther
commanded nor forbidden by God’s Word, spoken of in Scripture as
our Cfi&tian Zberty), And in this liberty from human ordin.ances
that wiould bind our conscience we are to “stand fast.” (Gal. 5: 1)
Yet the same Scripture earnestly warns us against using our Christicianliberty in any way by which our flesh may hcauseus to be selfish,
isolated from the brethre.n, inconsiderate of one another, and uncooperative. For the Apostle expressly adds to the passage mentioned
above verse 13: “Brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only
use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one
another.” In the right use of our Christian liberty, we have all mutually chosen and, ple.dged ourselves to work togeth,er to accomplish
the stated objects of our Conf,erence: 1) the conservation of the unity in the true fa.it.h, 2) joint testimony against all public e,rrors in
doctrine and practice, 3) joint effort to<ward God-pleasing union,
4) joint extension of the Kingdom of God, 5) the adequate tra,ining
23

of pastors . . . ,6) the publication and distribution of orthodokx . . .
literature. . . ,7) the best possible uniformity. . . in adiaphora, (Constitution, Article III). We are to work together, jointly.
Indeed, we are, in the pursuit of such ,objects, to use the varibus gifts God gives His Christians not for ourselves alone but “‘to
profit withal ;” that is, as we confess in the Pre;am6Ze to our constitution, “it is our Lord’s will that the ,dliversities of gifts in Hiis
Church on earth should be for the commion profit, I Cor. 12:41-31.“’
How can we truly and richly profit from what is offered us through
the various gifts of our brethren if we. do not even read and keep
informed ‘on w,hat they offer us, especially by their CL articles ; and
the ser’mbns, essays, reports, and decisions contained in the annual
,Proceedings?
Our space is limited, But let us still just mention a few other
Scriptures for your encouragement that fit into this discussion. W,e
are to tea.ch and admonish one another with the Word of Christ
(Cal. 3: 16). We are to edify, or build up, one another Rom. 14: 19;
1 Thess. 5 :Il). We are to provoke, namely urge, one another unto
,love and gosodworks (Heb. IO: 24). We are individually to grow in
#YK~, lest we fall from our own steadfastness, and our f&h die
(1 Peter 2 :2 ; 3 :18).
May we all sincerely desire to have these and, yet many other
‘Christian virtues increased in our hearts and lives, and to this end
also make diligent use of our Christian literature!
-H.<D.M.
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DRAWN TO THE CROSS
“And

I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw al! men unto Me.
This l-k said, signifying what death l-le should die-”

John 12:32-33

It is a common technique of some self-styled evangelists and
and preachers to invite their hearers: “Pray for Jesus to tin t e r
your heart as Savior” or “Make your decision for Christ.” Although
this sounds very pious and sincere, it is a dangerous way to d.omission work. It involves a deception.
How is that,? Well, if someone, upon hearing the Gospel of
Jesus, is led to believe that by his own decision or prayer he can
become a Christian, such a person is actually being taught that he
can cooperate with God, in his own conversion.
The Bible plainly teaches that man by nature is spiritually
blind, dead, and an enemy of God. Can a blind person give, himself
sight? Can a dead person bring himself to life? Can a hateful parson show kindness to his bitterest enem,y? The answers are easy
to see. How then can an unbel’iever in any way help toward h.is
own salvation,? The Bible says, “By grace are ye saved, through
faith, a%d that not of yowr~ehes.” (Eph. 2 :8)
In our Lenten devotional passage above, Jesus shows how we
come to Him. By His bitter suffering and death upon the crossifor
the sins of the world, He draws all men unto Himself. In this work,
He and the heavenly Father cooperate. Jesus says, “No man can
come

to ,M’e, except the Father

which bath sent Me draw him..”

(John 6: 44) Yes Jesus and. the Father
faith, but no sinner has any right to
wit,h them. Even the desire for God’s
Himself has planted there in the heart,

cooperate. in bringing us to
say that he has cooperated
forgiveness and grace, God

“For it is God which worketh in gou both to w,ilZ and to do of Es good pleasure.” Phil. 2 :I3

Do you re.al.ize the value and comfort this truth has for you?
Through the discouragements and troubles
of life, Christians
sometimes get to feel within that maybe God has withdrawn Himself from them. If they thought that His presence depended upon
their prayers, tJz,e,irdecision, they would begin wondering, “Maybe
I haven’t prayed enough ; maybe. I don’t want Jesus enough; maybe He’s punishing me for this.”
But Jesus d.ied for our sins while we were. still His enemies.
25

And He draws us to Himself b,y saying in the Gospel, “Thy s&s be
forgiven t,hee.” By this we know that even the weakest yearnin.g
for Jesus in our heart is proof that He is already there present
with. us and, through His Word, drawing us unto Himself as our
best and, dearest Friend.
As we contemplate the suffering and. death of Jesus in our
weekly Lenten. services,, let’s remember w,hat a real Savior He is.
Without His great love to draw us, through His Word, we would
never even desire Him and we would. be lost forever. Therefore,moved by Him-we pray:
Drawn to th$e cross which Thou hast blest
With heaJing gifts for souls distrest,
To, find in Thee m‘y life, my ,rest,
Christ crucified, I come.
Wash me and take
Let nothing of my
For clepming, tho’
ChmIst Crucified, I

away each stain
sin renu;tin.
it be thro’ pain,
come. Amen.

4J.W.L.

AN EASTER MEDITATION
There are many people-even some Christians-who
are surprised, when they first learn that Easter is the oldest and most
important festival of the church year. This special yearly commemorati,on of Jesus’ resurrection from the dead dates back to Apostolic
times. (Cf. 1 Car. 5.7, 8) It was joined in the third century by the
feast of Pentecost and in the fourth century by Christmas,. Except
for the first ha.lf of the Christmas season, the times and, seasons
of the whole church calendar are arranged around Easter. Indeed,
from the times of the Apostles, Sunday itself is the weekly observante of Easter.
Why is Easter so important? Because we are sinful people. We
are all as an unclean thing and all our righteousnesses are as filthy
rags. (Is. 59 2) And sly, we, of ourselves and for our many sins,
have only to expect the wages of sin; namely, death; yea, eternal
death and destruction in hell, forsaken by God., completely andforever cut off from His goodness.
But God wants to save us from such a terrible en& S,o, He sent
26

His Son, Jesus, on the first Christmas to be our Savior. Thissame
Jesus redeemed us frjom the justice of God’s holy law by living for
ua a perfect holy life and by bearing for us the sentence which our
guilt demands, even the pains of hell itself as witn.essed by His cry
“My God, my God, why hast Thou forsa.ken me?” (Matt. 27: 46)
This work of red+emptipn Jesus finished at His death on CMvary,
as He plainly declared, “It is finished!” (JoFin 19: 30)
But was His work enough? Is God satisfied with this payment
for the sins of maq? By Jesus’ glorious resurrection from Zhe dead
on Easter morning God, clearly says : “Yes! The work of Jesus was
all sufficient for the salvation of all men. And in view of His sa%rifice I &ve forgiz,en the sins of the whole world, not charging their
sins to them, but transferring Christ’s payment to their credit and
for Christ’s sake, d;eclaring all to be righteous,” is written, “God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself,” and “Jesus, our
Lord, was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our
(2 Cor. 5 :19 ; Rom. 4: 25) Why is Easter so importjustification.”
ant? It is because Jesus’ resurrection is the seal and, proof that
the message of the Gospel is really true.
Is it c?,n,ywonder then that Paul writes, “If Christ be not raised, your faith is va.in, ye are yet, in your s’ins.“‘ (1 Cor. 15: 17) ? Indeed, what confidence could we have of the truth of Jesus’ words
17 :23 ; Mk. 8: 31; Jn. 2 :I9 ; et al) if He could not keep tha,t promise?
What hope of everlasting life would we have if Jesus, wFio assures
us;, “Because I live, ye shall live also’,” (Jn. 14: 19) , does not live,‘?
Nor is it any won,der that the devil and world so greatly -try to
discount a.nd, dpny Jesus’ resurrection. And they try Do divert our
attention away from the Biblical truth and importance of Eastereither to a commercially corrupted and Christless Christmas or to
an emphasis on the season ‘of Spring, gaily colored baskets, and
chocolate bunn.ies-things
which, if used, should be used to serv6
and. illustrate the Gospmel,not t,o eclipse it.
the claims of devil and world and the tendency of our sinful flesh to gio along with them notwithstanding, the Bible assures
us, “Now is C’hrist risen from the dead !” (1 Cor. 15 :20) Rmeadagain
1 Car. 15 14-8, where Paul reviews the many appearances of Jesus
proving His resurrection. “He showed. Himself alive a.fter His pw
si’on by many infallible proofs.” (Acts 1: 3) Jesus truly rose “from
the dead.
Eut

AnId because He lives, our fa,ith is sure and certain. Jesus is the
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Son of God ,wh.o came to save us; His dioctrine is t/me; God has accepted His work for the salvation of the wh.ole world and, therefore,
adso $or us ; and we &XXII surely also rise to be with Him in life eternal. As Easter has been of great importance for true Christians of
all ages, ma,y it be of impartance also for us. May we truly believe
its message and by that faith receive the forgiveness and salvation
God h.as offered us for Christ’s sake. So may we say with Job of old,
“I know that my redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand, at the latter day upon the earth: And though after my skin mrms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.” (Job 19 :25-2:6)
--R.D.S.

Helpful Hints
for PersohalChristian Mission Work
PART 3
Knaw

Mat

Christianity

Is All

About

What is a Christian ?” Th.is m.ay appear to be a,n obvious question with an obvious answer: A Christian is a believ,e.r in Jesus.
This is, of course, absolutely true-if
by “believer” and “Jesus” we
understand exactly what the Bible means.
Our B.ible-based faith in Jesus is so nicely summarized. in the
explanation to the 2nd Article of the Creed,, “‘I believe that Jesus
Christ, t.rue God, begotten of the Father from eternit.y, and also
true man, born of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed
me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and wun me from a33
sins, from death, and* from the power of the devil ; not with gold
or silver, but with ‘His holy, precious blood and with His innocent
suffering and death.. . ” (Synodical Catechism, p. IO) This is
what we mean when we say, “I believe in Jesus.”
But the.re are those who say, “I believe in Jesus, t,oo,” andmean
something far different than what we mean. For example, the Jehovah’s Witn.esses ‘claim that Jesus is not true God but only a. “god”
in the sense that He was Goas first creature. Othe,rs believe that
Jesus set a pergect example for men to follow. They will confess
Him as their Savior only insofar as He shows men the way k hwv28

en by a morally clean life.
The Roman Catholic Church teaches that Jesus paid for man’s
‘eternal punishment. (hell) but that. man must pay for the temporal
punishment (troubles of life, purgatory) for his s in s by his own
good wo,rks. The Virgin Mary is ma.de “co-redemptrix”
i.e., co-redeemer with Christ, as though she had a part in earning man’s salvation.
Others speak of Jesus as their only Savior and Redeemer but
credit themselves with being .goo(l enough to belleve. They think
that man, due to solme natural, good quality within him, has the
,power to assist God in his own conversion.
If you notice carefully, each view (and there are more) tends
to lessen the work that Jesus did as the Savior of the world, and{ to
.give man so,me pa.rt of the credit for his salvation. But there are
plain Bible p&sages that oontradict these views which should be
well known to the Christian who w a n t s to improve his personal
,mission work.
Conaider a few:. 1) that we are all sinners: “There is not a,just
man upon ea.rth, that doeth good and’ sinneth nob.” (Ecd. 7 90) -;
2) that everyon,e is equally sinful: “There is no difference; for alrl
have sinned.” (Rom. 3: 22, 23) ; 3) that man has no part in earning
h,is own salvation: “By grace are ye saved through faith; and that
not ,of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man
should boast.” (Eph. 2: 8, 9) ; 4) that all glory for salvation belon:gs
to Jesus: “Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins . . .
to Him be glory and. dominion for ever and ever. Amen.” (Rev. I :5)
Is it surprising to you that not everyone understands and means
these things when they say, “I believe in Jesus?” Some Christians
find it hard to believe, and’ yet it is true. The more you talk to others about Jesus, the m,ore.ybu will realize it Sor yourself. En discussing your faith with someone, it is helpful to ask questions like, “Do
you believe in Jesus.3” “What do you me,an by that?” “D)o you believe that Jesus alone is the Savior or do you think that man has to
earn his way to heaven ?” Not e,very conversation will fall into a
neat set of questions like this b,ut these are some of the things you
want to find out as you talk.
B.e:,on the l.ook-out for phrases like, “there is some good in everybo,dy ,0” “A person stands or falls on his o’wn ‘merits ;” “-Christianity is just one of many ways to heaven.” These are clues th.at the
person with whom you are. talking means something dPffer&than
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,you when he says, “I believe in Jesus.”
Whoever thinks that his forgiveness and salvation rests comple,tely or partly in himself seriously misunderstands the basics of
Chri.stianity. He needs to hear God’s Law which shows him God’s
anger over his sins -and these Bible verses are not flattering 4~0
the human ego. But they are absolutely necessary before anyone
can really believe in Jesus and have God,‘s forgiveness.
Often people wonder, “‘w;ln.at about keeping the commandments
aad leading a decent life? Doesn’t that matter?” Of course it matters. But good works don’t earn anything as fa’r as God is concerned. Th’ey are the Christian’s way of saying “Thank you, Jesus,” for
all that H,e has done.
To sum up: Know what Christianity is all about. It is basically
three things: 1) Men are s i nn e r s, unable to help themselves.
2.) Jesus alone has earned complete forgiveness and! we have it by
believing in Him. 3) The good works that believers do show Jesus
that they love Him and appreciate all He has done for them. Knowing these points well and a few Bible verses t,o back them up -is the
most important information you can have for effective Christian
mission work.
-J*W.L.

Reporton Qur Seminary
Under the heavenly Father’s benediction the faculty and students of our Seminary have completed the work of the first semester.
Because (of severe weather and other circumstances a slight adjustment was made in the schedule so that actual classes concluded on
January 30th and final examinations were given on February 2, 6,
and 9, with the first semester ending on the latter date. Then followed a break of one we*ek, and the second semester began on Friday,
16th, and will conclude, God willing, in early June.
Durning the second semester, Prof. H. David Mensing, is teaching New Testament Greek Exegesis (Lk.) and H;omilectics I. Pro!.
0, W. Schaefer teaches Symbolics II and ‘gogmatics II. CXass.esa.re
again held on Tuesday and Friday evenings because of the necessary secular schedule of the students. For all the gracious blessings
-

Please turn to Fage 33
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THE RESU:R,RECTION OF JESUS CHRIST FROM THE DEAD
A. Prophecy of Christ’s Resurrection
1. Old Testament - Ps, 16 :lO; Job 19 :25-2X
2. By Jesns Himself - John 2 :18-22 ; Matt. 12 :.40; 16 ~21; 17:
9, 22-23; 20: 17-19; 26:31-32.
3. Also) understood by the Jews - Matt. 26: 61; 27: 62-66 ;28 :11,
B.; Appearances at the Empty Tomb on Easter Morning
1. After Jesus had arisen from the grave ,the angel of the Lord
descended from heaven, there was a great earthquake, the
stone was rolled from the door of the sepulchre, and he sat
u;pon it. The soldiers, affrighted, “became as dead m.en” Matt. 28 :2-4 ; Mark 16: 4 ; Luke 24: 2. Another angel also appeared in the tomb - Luke 24 :4: John 2.0:12.
2. Mary Magdalene (Luke 8: 2; John 19: 25; Matt. 27: 55-61;
Mark 15: 40-47)) “when it was yet dark”, apparently did not
go near the sepulchre, but when she saw from a dist%ice that
the stone already had been rolled away, ran to tell the disciples (she met Peter an.d John) that “they have taken away the Lord” - John 20: l-2.
3. Later, “as it began to dawn”, the other women (who first
received the glori.ous Easter message from the an g e 1 s) :
Mary, mother of James the ILessand Joses (Mat& 27 :55-61;
Mark 15: 40,-47), Salome, wife of Zebedee (Matt. 20: 20-28;
2.7:55-56 ; Mark 15 :40-41), and- Joanna, wife of Chuza (LB.
8 :3) - Mat-t. 28 :I-8 ; Mark 16: l-8 ; Luke 24: l-11.
4. Peter and John - Luke 24: 12 ; John 20 :2-l&
5. Mary Magdalene, finally actually went to the empty tomb,
and J,esus made His first. personal appleiarance after His Resurrection - Ma’rk 16: 9-11; John 20:11-18.
C. Jesus’ Personal Atppearances’ after His Resurrection
Easter Sunday
1. Mary Magdalene 2. The other women -

Mark 16: 9-11; John 20: 11-18.
Matt. 28 :9-IO.
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3. Peter - Liuke 24 :34.; 1 Cor. 15 :5,
4. Two, including Cleopas (John 19: 25)) on the way to Emmaus
- Mark 16: 12-13 ; Luke 24: 13-35.
5. Ten apostles (except. Thomas) - Mark 16 :13-14; Luke 24:
33-48 ; John 20: 19-24.
The next Sunday (“eight days” later)
6, All eleven apostles (Thomas present) Cor. 15:5.

John 20 :24 :29 ;,.1

Some time later.
7. Seven disciples - John 2’1: l-24.
8. ‘T’he ,eleven apostles (The Great Commission). - Matt. 28:
16-20 ; Mark 16: 15-18.
9. More than 500 brethren at once - 1 Cor. 15 :6.
10..James - .I Cor. 15: 7.
Mark 16 :i9; Luke 24 :49-52; Acts 1 :I-12; 1 Cor. 15: 7.
11. The eleven ap,ostles (The Ascension, “forty days” later) 12. Saul (Acts 7:58; 8:1-3; 22:3; 5:34-40), converted to the
great Apostle Paul - Acts 9: 1-22 ; 1 Cor. 15: 8.
D. Significance of .Jesus’ Resurrection
1. Christ’s redemptive sacrifice completed (John 17 :4 ; 19 :30),
and accepted by His Heavenly Father
Acts 2 :24-32 ; 3: 1526; 4: 10 ; 5:30; IO :40 ; 13 :30-37 ; 17 :31; Gal. 1: I ; 1 Thess.
l:lO; Rom. 1:4; 4:24-25; 6:4; 1 Pet. 1:3, 21; Etph. 1:20; I
Cor. 6 :14 ; Col. 2 :12.
2. Jesus, also true God (John 1: I-14 ; Matt. 17: 5 ; Luke IO: 16;
John 5: 23 ; Heb. 1~6 ; Rev. 5: 12 ; 1 John 5 :20), being onmipotent (Mark 5 :35-42; Luke 7: 11-17; John 11: 11-46; Matt.
11: 5 ; 28 :18), also raised. Himself from the dead - Matt. 28
: 5-7 ; Mark 16 :6-9, 14; Luke 24: 5-7, 46 ; John IOi 17, 18 ; 1
Cor. 15: 4 ; Rlom. 14 :9 ; Acts IO :41.
3. The power of the devil vanquished - Gen. 3: 15 ; 1 John 3: 8;
Heb. 2: 14-18; 1 Pet. 3 :18-22.
4. Victory over. death - Is. 25 :8 ; John II :23-26 ; .2 Tim. 1: 10:
Rom. 6: l-11 ; 1 Cor, 15 :52-57.
5. Necessary for *our eternal salvation - Luke, 24: 44-48 ; 1
Cor. 15: 12-22 ; John 14:19.
6. All that a’re in the graves also will be resurre&d on thelast
day. Unfortunately, hewever, only the true believers of our
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Savior and Redeemer will benefit from the blessings and real
joys of E>aster - Is. 26 :19 ; Ezek. 37: II-14 ; Da. 12 :I-3 ; Jo.
5: 25-29 ; 6: 38-44, 5,3-58 ; M.att. 22: 23-33 ; 1 Car. 15 :40-58; 2
Cor. 4: U-15 ; 5 :15 ; Rom. 8: U-17,34; IO: 9 ; Eph. 2: 5-9; Phil.
3 :20-21; I John 3 :2 ; 1 Thess. 4 :14-18 ; Job 19:25-27.
7. Without Easter, Christmas w,ould be mea.ningless. However,
thanks be to God,, Christ is risen ! He is risen indeed! Hallelujah ! Amen.
Submitted through his pastor
-Walter

-
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which we have received from our God and liord we are h u m b li y
grateful, and with firm trust in His continued guidance and blessing we proceed with the work of the second semester.
We remind our readers of the list of books printed in our lastissue-books which are out of print or are hard to find and which
would be a welcome addition to our Seminary library and useful for
Semin,ary courses. If you have any of these, in aood condition., and.
at a reasonable price, or if you wish to donate them, please direct
all communications to. the undersigned at the Seminary address
given on the back cover of this pe.riodical. Your help will be greatly appreciated,.
As we move into the last months of the tenth year of our Seminary work, we again hold before you our great need for ministerial
students, for fervent prayers, and4 for generous. offerings so that
this training program may go forward unhindered either by waning intere,st or by lack of adequate supp,ort. May God bless you for
your past prayers and gifts and move your heart, out of love to the
risen and exalted, Savior, to continue praying and giving for this
cause so that His ‘purseWord will reign among us and among generations to come!
0. W. Schaefer, President
‘33
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The 20th Chapter of Revelation and Chiliasm
Wherein did, Satan’s bin&ng consist, and t.o what extent was it
successful in accomplishing that wherefore it was inflicted upon
him,? From Scripture we know that by man’s wilful t.ransgressi,on
of God’s command, Satan received power over man, namely, the power to lead him ev’er farther away from Gold here, and t,o phmge!him
into eternal separation from God at the hour of his dkath. And4 Satan used this power which he had over man, at all times has he 1e.d
sinners astray. But it was not the will of the gracious God that
m.an shoIuld be lost; on the contrary ; Me woul;d have all come to the
knowledge of the truth and be saved!. A@ in !order that this good
and gracious will of God might be accomplished,, it was necessary
for Satan’s work to be destroyed. And this destruction of Sa,tan’s
power an.d work was the purpose of the incarnation of the Son of
God,. In order toI destroy Satan’s work Christ had -t-j0-offer battle to
Satan, had to defeat him in that battle, and thuls take from Satan
his power over man. That the day of battle was at hand was clear
to Satan as soon as the birth of Christ was announced. The skimishes be,gan at once, the battle-lines were being dya.wn up, Satan
gathered. about. hiti his host out%of Jews and Gentiles. This skirmishing endured and gradually incre.ased all during the timie of %h,rist’s
public ministry. Finally the supreme test of strength came, and in
it Christ di’ed upon the cross and was buried,. Hell rejoiced, and Satan held triumph, for was n,ot his victory over Christ complete?Satan’s triumphant celebration of the defeat of Christ was de&My
premature. For when Christ was quickened in the grave beforeHis
glorious resurrectiont ‘He descended into hell, there to exhibit Him&elf to Satan and to all infe.rnal enemies as their &nquero,r. Aad
the triumphant resurrection of Christ on the third day preached
the same truth unto the world: Christ is the Victor, Satan’s power
over man is broken. And the ascending Savior gave unto His Church
the charge to promulgate this message of Satan’s defeat, This messlage of %hrist’s victory was to be preached in all the, world, unto all
nati*ons. The.re now remained. one more chance for Satan to frustrate and bring t!o naught the gracious plan of God, and that way to

h i n d e r the spreading of the Gospel-message, to keep it Tram the
ears and thus from the hearts of the people that %hey believe not
and be lost. But John now sees Satan bound,; he. is helpless; hedare
not hinder the spreading of the Gospel, which, while preaching
Christ.‘s victory and Satan’s ignominious defeat, at the same time
preaches the salvation of men. Wherever the Gospel of Christ is
preached, the Savior calls sinners unto Him, and4 working faith in
their heart gives them strength to shake off the chains of Satan by
recolgn.izing the terrible fraud and soul-destroying deception pram
tised upon them. And where men a’re thus b r o u g h t to faith in
Christ, they are delivered out of Satan’s kingd,om by being transla.ted into the kingdom #of light. Emery soul gained for Christ is a
soul lost to Satan. And, thro,ugh the preaching ,of the Gospel untold
numbers have been won for Christ ,out of all nations, and Satan
must see this loss to his p.ower, these inros& made upon his kingdom, and he cannot hinder it, for he cannot prevent tile spreading
of the Gospel. The divine power and efficacy of the Gospel is daily
winning s.ouls for Christ, and. Satan, though he, may writhe and
foam as a mad dog, is chained that he should deceive the nationsno
more, until the thousand years will be fulfilled.
This glori80us time of the. victory of the Go.spel of Christ, this
glorious time when Satan is bound that he shoulid not hind,er the
work of evangelization of the world, this gloriou,s time when to
the nations that sat in d a r k n e.s s of sin and death the Gospel is
brought, this glorious time has certainly been ushered in in the
time of the New Testament. The time of Gospel preaching ti the nations, the time of Gospel-victory among the nations, this is the Millennium of which John speaks in this chapter.
But how may we. ,call this time of Gospel-preaching among the
nations a Millennium or a thousand years? As a symbol this figure
is chosen very appropriately. Thousand years are to us a. l’ong, long
time. Thus we are to understand fr.om this figure. that Satan is to
be bound a long time, a time sufficiently long to prevent him from
doing that which in any given generation would hinder the gracious
plan of G)od in the spreading of the Gospel. These thousand. years
are also a sufficiently long time for God’s grace to accomplish 5n
any given generation that which from etern.ity God has determined.
In this sens’e, then, the thousand years are well chiosen. But in another sense also. Though a period of a thous.and years is ind& a
long period to us, though we shall, bec.ause of the, brevity of our life,
not know when this time will come to an end, still we co u 1 d n ot
call thousand years an indefinite time.. God reveals to John a definite

number, because the time of the Gospel’s victorious progress through
th,e nations is with God definitely determined,. To man, of course,
this time is hidden., as it should be, but to Gold it is known,, with
Him it is d e f i n it e 1 y determined. When the sands in God’s hourglass have run off, the last hour of these thousand+ years; then this
time will be at an end, and therefore also, Satan’s binding ; then
also the Gospel’s p he n o m e n a 1 and victorious march through the
nations will be at an end., And what is to come then? Is the Day
-of Judgment due then? No, not yet. From thi.s it would seem to us
that it would not be p r o p e r to say that the thousand years are
the whole time of th’e, New Testament; for from the words of thi,s
chapter it is evident that the New Testament time is longer than
the. thousand y e a r s. The Millennium, the thousand years of the
Gospel’s victorious spreading through the nations, plus the little
season of Satan’s being loose, these two times make up the whole
time of the New Testament.
“And after that he must be released a 1i t t 1e season.” Satan
must be loosed:, the seal is removed from the pit, the chain is slackene& t-he old enemy Comes forth. What the eff,ects of the loosing of
Satan w’ould be John saw not in this picture, but in the one rQcorded w. 7 and 8. The duration of this loosing of Satan is particularly called “a little, season.” This little season begins at the end of
the thousand years, which is clear fr,om v. 7: “And when the thou,sand years were fulfilled.” But when do or when did the thousand
years of Satan’s bound ‘condition begin? Have they begun or are
we, to look for them in the future? M a n y Chiliasts look for t-his
tim.e to come ; the Russellites are living in this time since 1874.
From the interpretation which we have put on the binding of S&an
it must be clear that we do not look to the future for the beginning
of these, thousand years ,of God, but we acknowledge tha6 we are now
living in the time when Satan is bound that he should deceive the
nations no more. We who are of the nations that are of heathen extraction are now sharing in the glories, the benefits, and the blessings of the binding of Satan, that binding which prevents himTrom
interfering with the sprea.ding of the Gospel. The first-fruits of the
nations came to Jesus when He was yet a tender infant; the wise
men from the E.ast were led to Christ from out of the m i d B t of
satanic deception an.d darkness, and Satan could not prevent it.
During Christ’s public ministry there came to Him a few from out
of the heathen nations, the Syrophenecian woman and the Centurion of Capemaum being such examples. But truly rema.rk&le
was
the influx of converts from out of the heathen nations after the
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first New Testament Pentecost, From that time on Christ’s Gospel
went forth in its conquering power into the world. <And though to all
appearances Satan yet ruled among the nations with all former secure power and supreme authority, it soon became evident that he
was bound. And being bound, the word of the Gospel everywhere
f,elled him, everywhere overthrew h.is reign, everywhere proved
victorious. The Gospel conquered the nations for Christ. While some
m.ight be inclined. t,o date Satan’s binding from the, day of Pentecost, we would rather feel inclined to date it from the very beginning of Christ’s incarnation. For Satan ce,rtainly was bound before
Pentecost; for we are told Luke 10: 1733: “And the seventy returned aga.in with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are subject unto us
through Thy name.” And’ furthermore it would seem that on Pentecost Satan was not first bound; he had been bound before this; and
the fact that he was bound began to m,anifest itself at Pentecost
and ever the,reafter. The victory of the,Gospel-preaching is not the
beginning of Satan’s binding, but rather an undeniable proof of
that binding.
-to be continued.
-Submitted by M.L.N.

. . .

I comment
tith editorid

Religious radio programs on fift,y stati,ons have been suspended by Mexico’s Office of the Interior, acc0rdin.g to a report in Christianity Today. A Mexican newspaper, Excek~or, said the government feels religious broadcasts “lends themselves to swindle the
public, since some of the programs in question indicate to the radio
listener that through prayers he may be healed of such and such illness, and some broadcasters on stations on the northern border have
even asked for financial help, which is not permitted.”
It is, of coume, a weI1 known fact dmt rJZowmn Ccdhol~cis~ is
the pwdorninant religion in Mexico, An.,d in mwy So&h Am&can
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countries the attitude of th-e government toward th,e wo/rk of Protestant Sdenominations is largely determined by the RomGcnCatholic
hierarchy. Evidently the Mexican ,govevmment feels that it is necessary to protect the:public from “‘religious swindlers.” One wonders,
however, whether or not this is simply a smoke screen to camouflage ‘the real issue-the
atithority of the Roman Catholic Church?
On the &her hand, however, it cannot justijiably
be idenied that
there are ‘6religious slzuindlers” who are simply out to ‘anrich themselves at the expense of others. Just t,hink of the. recent tragedy in
Guyana! Many of tihe “faith-heal;eys,” in partricuialr, TaJl Snto th6s
cutegory. Such churla,&ans seek to coveorup th,eir wicked int.entions
through the misinterpretation
and. misapplication of certain Bib,Fe
passages %;o!prey upon thle, afflict~ed’ and d.e;stitute. Pn siclcness we
Christians are to call upon the Lord for h&p,- Ps. 5095, and :not t.o
yield to the specioqts talk of “fai&h-healers.” If ZYis God’s will He
wilt then remove our a!ffliction; if not, then He wi’ll grant us the
grace to endure even as He di,d the Apostle Paul, 2 Cor. 12:,8. 9.
“This is the confidence that zctehave in Him, that, if zue'wk any
thing taccording to His will, He hear&h us” (1 John 5:14).

A Mormon a.rcheologist, Samuel E. Shepley, in Provo, Utah,
told the 27th annual symposium on the Archeology of the Scriptures and Allied Fi~elds at Bringham Young University that “for archeological reasons, one has to suspect the,y (Spaulding novel and
Book of Mormon) don’t have a c o m m o n authorship.” Solomon
Spaulding was a CongregationaXst minister who wrote an unpu&
lished n.ovel containing superficial similarities to the history recorded+‘in the Book of Mormon. He diad in 1816. It has beeenclaimed that
Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormons plagiarized Spaulding. Some
claim Spaulding actually wrote the Book of Mormon. Shepley said
Spaulding’s book is set. at the time of Constantine, but uses idioms
such. a.s “bite the dust” which don’t fit the time period
Obviously, Shepley’s Mormonism makes him biased! If Shepley
were an honest archeologist he would halve to admit that the Book
of Mormon also uses idioms, <etc.,which “‘don’t fit the time pecriod.”
Dr. Walter Martin in his book on Miormonism writes, “The inberesting thing ab,o#utthis amazing record contained in The Book of
Mormon is the fact that within’the very pages of this same volume
are numerous direct. pl~a,giarisms from the FAutho&ed Version of
the Bible, @hich did not come into existence as a Stranslation from
the Greek until over 1,000 years later than th.e claimed date of The
Book of Mormon.” Ma&in then refers to verses 27 & 36 found 6%3rd
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Nephi, chapter 11, which are a direct paraphrase ‘of I John 5:~ in
perfect King James English,. They*e ap’e ev’en qu.otes from the Methp
odist book of disc,ip?ine and William Shakespeare! He ‘said thut so
rnan,g are deceived b,y such an e.vident reklgious ‘hoax! This is indeed a fulfilment of the Apostle’s woyds, “For ‘&he time will come
when. they will not en,dure sound doctr+ne; but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having Wzing Bars; and
they shall turn their ea.rs from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fabl,es” (2 Tim. .&3, 4).

The National R:eviezo (Dec. 8th, 1978) reports that a lo-year
study of low-income families and! families on welfare has begun to
yield its harvest of statistics. S.enator Moynihan, puzzling over the
figures, ha.s admitted that he’s going to rethink some of his ideas
on reform. He has supposed that a system of direct payments, such
as the “negative income tax” espoused by Milton Friedman, woul‘d
help to k!eep families together. But the stuqy of some 8,500 famil.ies find,s just the opposite : fam.ilies receiving inoome, support had
a 60 per cent higher rate of separation and di?orce than the “control group .” the disincentive is quantified for the first time : if you
“tax” a man at 70 per cent--that is, reduce his wellfare payment,by
70 cents for each dollar he earns-he’ll
work 10.6 per cent fewer
hours than otherwise; when the “tax” drops to 50 percent, he’ll
work 6.2 ci’;,fewer hours. The study cost the taxpayers $112 million.
Too bad ow elected officials di,dn’t take note of t’he pound painciples set forth 4n the Wo&of God! Thai6 Vord tells very plainly
that it is God’s commanti thiat ,zc(ework. Before thpeiF”all man UPOS
expect,ed to work (%en. 2:~) ; after the Fal.1 the sent,ence read, “In
the s w e a.t of thy fa.ce shalt th,ou eat i3rea.d” (G:en. 3:19). To the
lazy God declares, “Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways,
and be wise: which ha<ving no gui$e, overseer, ,,or mcler, provideth;
her meat in the summer, and ga,th,ereth her food in ‘the harvest. How
long wilt thou sleep, ,O sluggard? when wil:t ‘thou arise out of thy
&epP” (Prov. 6:6-9). Of course, we are not speaking about those
who are ill, mentally or physica,lly. a.v,d are vo’t able to w&k, nor
are we speaking nbout those whio want to ‘work but are unable tol
find employme&. Bzl,t th.ose who are aMe to wo~k’acnd do not want
work are no!%to receive u!nything to eat!. Pn crystal-clear langvuiage
the Apostle mites, Vf any would not work,> n.$ther shoul4 he eat”
(2 Thess. 3.~10). Wha.t a d i f f e r en t result ws’would have if th+
sound princ$le were observed in our society!
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